The Lebanon Travel Journal

I dont always design travel journals, but
when I do they are the kind of travel
journals that people throw parades for. Cormac Younghusband, The Worlds Most
Legendary Nomad
THE LEBANON
TRAVEL JOURNAL has been carefully
crafted by the legendary nomad Cormac
Younghusband to help make your trip
unforgettable, fun and organizedwith
plenty of room to help spur spontaneity and
document new discoveries. This journal
can help you plan, live out and record
every stage of your journey to
Lebanonfrom pre-trip, to getting there, to
being there, to getting home, and
afterwards. Lebanon food is among the
worlds finest. They do this thing with the
thing! - Cormac Younghusband, The
Worlds Most Legendary Nomad The first
part of the journal is for PRE-TRIP
PLANNING and contains sections for
important information, a page to write
about what inspired you to make the trip, a
page to write about the who, where, what,
when, how of the journey, a page to make
note of your travel companions, a number
of pages to organize your travel research.*
Plus, you will find sections for drafting an
itinerary and keeping a journey to-do
checklist. The second part of the journal
deals with GETTING THERE, containing
sections to describe getting there and
arriving. The third part of the journal is all
about BEING THERE. There are sections
for: tracking the stuff you buy and for your
daily adventures there are 50 two-page
daily records to keep notes on: day #, date,
weather, places visited, what happened
today + thoughts on what happened, the
highlight of the day and extensive notes
(with a handy reminder list of things to
write about). Because there are about
4,140,289 people in Lebanon, theres also a
section to record the names and contact
info of the people you meet along the way.
The fourth part of the journal is for
GETTING HOME, that fateful day you
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depart and the days that follow. There are
sections for describing your departure, for
making your own top 10 highlights lists, a
country radar to help you create a signature
review of the country, and an afterwards
where you can sum up the meaning of your
trip.
When a trip is over, Cormac
Younghusband recommends you start
planning your NEXT TRIP. To help, there
is a section where you can make a travel
wish list. Also included is a COUNTRY
BRIEF to give you important info on the
destination and a MAP to give you an idea
of the lay of the land. Plus, at the back of
the book there are sections for: generic
packing ideas, measures and conversions,
and pages for notes, sketches, maps and
such Find a place in the world you havent
been, and go there. Keep on trucking, my
friends - Cormac Younghusband, The
Worlds Most Legendary Nomad - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * Research Such As:
places to go / explore, places to stay, places
to shop / must have souvenirs, cultural /
sporting events to attend, historical /
religious
sites
of
interest,
pubs-bars-places-to-party, beaches / forests
/ natural wonders to see, parks & gardens
to wander through, things to eat and drink /
dining experiences, festivals & events to
attend, stuff for kids - seniors - and such,
experiences to experience, important local
customs, etiquette, laws, and such. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Why visit
Lebanon? Because, its there. - Cormac
Younghusband,
The
Worlds
Most
Legendary Nomad - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - WHEREVER YOURE GOING,
YOUNGHUSBAND WORLD TRAVEL
JOURNALS HAS THE PERFECT
JOURNAL FOR YOU.

Travel Journal inspired on vintage travel luggage tags from BeirutRafic Hariri Intl Airport - Beirut, Lebanon. IATA
code BEY.I dont always design travel journals, but when I do they are the kind of travel journals that The Worlds Most
Legendary Nomad THE LEBANON TRAVEL JO.Travel Journal Lebanon by Good Journal - Paperback, price, review
and buy in Dubai, Abu Dhabi and rest of United Arab Emirates . A Guide to planning your summer vacation in
Lebanon. The charming country has kept its ground still on tourism despite political disturbanceLebanon Travel
Journal, Pop. 4, 140, 289 + Me [Dragon Dragon Travel Journals] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. There is
always roomLebanon : Travel Journal 6x9 150 Lined Pages Softcover (Wild Pages Press) at . Designer Notebook
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Interior 150 lined pages Size 6x9Results 1 - 8 of 8 Lebanon Travel Journal, Pop. 4,140,289 Me. Title: Lebanon Travel
Journal, Pop. Author: Dragon Dragon Travel Journals. Heres the Dragon Being Lebanese, my family likes to vacation
in Lebanon, to not only see I vacationed to Lebanon thinking it was going to be a normal trip likeThis journal is the
perfect traveling companion for anyone visiting Lebanon. Plan and record all details of your trip, includes lined and
blank pages for writingAndrews Collection, SA 783. -. Journal. New Lebanon, N.Y., Center Family, 1848-1857. The
Shaker Kentucky Ministry Travel Journal. Pleasant Hill, Ky., 1869.Athens Journal of Tourism. September 2015. 153.
Medical Tourism in Lebanon: An Analysis of Tourism Flows. By Viana Hassan. *. Medical tourism is defined asTHE
LEBANON TRAVEL JOURNAL has been carefully crafted by the legendary nomad Cormac Younghusband to help
make your trip unforgettable, fun andThe Lebanon Travel Journal [Younghusband World Travel Journals] on . *FREE*
shipping on qualifying offers. I dont always design travel journals, Here is our little photo journal of our 72 well spent
hours in Beirut and its surroundings. Share and visit soon! Read more about Lebanon here.Lebanon Travel Journal
(paperback). Lightweight and perfect for traveling, this soft cover notebook Lebanon travel journal is ideal for tucking
into a full bag or - 29 min - Uploaded by HDPLUSV aktualnim vydani TRAVEL JOURNALU se vydame na blizky
Vychod do zeme, ktera si prosla From beautiful guesthouses in Lebanon, we take a look inside the latest guest house in
the northern village of Batroun in Lebanon by the famous Souk El TayebResults 1 - 16 of 16 Lebanon Travel Journal,
Pop. 4,140,289 Me. Title: Lebanon Travel Journal, Pop. Author: Dragon Dragon Travel Journals. Heres the
DragonLebanon Travel Journal: Perfect Size 100 Page Travel Notebook Diary [CreativeJournals] on . *FREE* shipping
on qualifying offers. Lightweight From the beautiful white mountain peaks of Lebanon, a little inspiration on where to
go in Lebanon to enjoy the snowy temperatures before Im doing something a little bit different for this travel post to
Lebanon and showing you a little bit more raw and realness. We went to Beirut,
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